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CERS—Front row (left to right): Edie Criner, Craig Barnhardt, Herbert

Kaplan, Bealus Smith, George Lourigan, Roany Thomas. Second row:
Olin 'Trull, Carol Baker, Charlie Trevathan, .
Weatherly, Joe Cochrane, Jack McDade, Willie Parks, Colbert Dilday,
row: Lloyd Cheek, Jack Alston, Brad Wiggins, Elbert Griffin, Al Pruden, Henry Ramseur, Dow Perry, Al
Parker, George Hartis, James Webb.

1953 Red Cross Drive

Underway on Campus

State College students and facul-
ty members contributed a total of
$2,513 to the 1951 Red Cross fund
raising campaign. This sum repre-
sented 78.6 per cent of the quota.
The 1953 Red Cross Fund Raising

Campaign is to be conducted until
March 31. State College is looked
upon to do its part again this year
as it was last.
On a national-wide basis, $93,-

000,000 is the goal of the 1953
Fund Campaign, an $8,000,000 in-
crease over last year’s quota—nec-
essary because of expanded defense
blood collections and processing of
thousands of additiOnal pints of
blood for conversion into gamma
globulin, the new weapon against
paralysis from polio. When the
nation-wide goal is pushed up, the
local goals must be upped accord-
ingly. State College will be called
on to contribute even more this
year than it did during 1952.-

Students from approximately
1,000 colleges and universities par-
ticipate as adult Red Cross mem-

(Continued on Page 4)

From Company G,
By JULIAN LANIER

Nineteen new members of Com-
pany G, Third Regiment, of the
National Society of Scabbard &

tive fourageres at a parade held in
their honor on March 6. New mem-
bers from both the Army and Air
Force ROTC were recognized at the
parade held in Riddick Stadium at
noon. The awards were presented
by Cadet Lt. Col. William E. Bern-
er, Captain of Company G, which is
the State College chapter of Scab-
bard & Blade.

Scabbard & Blade is a national
honor society with local chapters,
called companies, located in eighty-
nine leading colleges and universi-
ties which have ROTC programs.
Active members are chosen from
outstanding cadets of the advanced
course of Army, Navy, and Air
Forces of the institutions in which
companies are located. Membership
is by election only.
The following cadets were pre-

sented with fourageres: Maj. Jerry
L. Lowder, Lt. Roland F. Anderson,
Lt. Richard L. Ball, Lt. Walter H.
Barnes, George W. Brannan, Roy E.

\WSSF Plans To

- CanVas Campus

World Student Service Fund Will Open
Drive Next Quarter for Funds to Help
Struggling IndoneSian School and Students

By BILL BRITTAIN “
State College students will have

the opportunity to help their fellow
Students on the other side of the
world when the World Student
Service Fund drive gets underway
on the campus the first week of the
spring term. All contributions from
N. C. State College will be ear-
marked for the University of In-
donesia, although the WSSF is the
American part of a world student
relief organization. Indonesia, a

« newly liberated country in the old
Dutch East Indies, won its freedom
with e help of the mediation of
Dr. rank Graham, former presi-
dent of the Greater University of
No Carolina.

The money raised last year was
used to provide microfilm equip-
ment for the University of Indo-
nesia. The University could not af-
ford to buy the books necessary for
an adequate library; and if they
could afford them, many of the
needed books are out of print. How.
ever, with microfilm equipment, a
more nearly adequate library can
be assembled on film at a much
lower cost. The film can also be
easily copied so that several
branches of the university can
simultaneously use the same litera-
ture. Microscopes and mimeograph-
ing equipment have been among the
items which were furnished by

(Continued on Page 11)

Sherwood Chesson. Third row: Ovidio Restrepo, Charles

Scabbard and Blade Honors Nineteen

Blade were presented with distinc-.
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Herman Porter, Herbert Privette,

Jim Cook, Mario Naranjo. Fourth

Third Regiment
Congleton, Thomas F. Cooley, Druid
L. Crotts, Jackie S. Daughtery, Lt.
Charles A. Dickens, Robert C. Eller,
Norman Falbaum, Lt. Arnold F.
Goodman, Glenn B. Harvin, Maj.
John C. Herther, Robert B. Jordan,
Capt. John T. Reeves, Charles Trev-
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'Geol. Engr. Junior

Wins 'l'op Dorm Post

C.G. Schedules Primaries for General Campus
Elections on April 22; Runotts, April 29
Details Available at Banks Talley"s Office

By JULIAN LANIER
A total of 36 officers were re-

cently elected to head the organi-
zation of the Dormitory Club for
the 1953-54 school year. Final
election returns are now complete
from every domitory on the cam-
pus. Each dorm recently voted for
a president, vice-president, and
secretary to represent its members
in the forthcoming yearfi‘rThese
officers compose the nucleus of the
Dormitory Club, one of the largest
and most representative student
organizations at State College. The

Ag Engineers Pick
Leaders; Entertain
At their meeting on March 5,

the North Carolina State College
+Student Branch of the American
Society of Agricultural Engineers
elected a new slate of officers for
the spring term. Those elected
were—Bill Brittain, President;
Neal Barnes, Vice-president; Paul
Wagoner, Secretary; Talmadge
Burgess, Treasurer; Donald Craft,
Reporter; Bryce Haywood, News-
letter Editor; and Glenn Bailey,
Assistant Editor. "
The winter term social for the

ASAE was a square dance. R. L.
Bailey and his Ridgerunners pro-
vided the music. It was held Fri-
day, March 6 at the BSU Camp
just outside of town. Wieners were
more than 35 students, faculty, and

athan, and Capt. Leon R. Wensil.
roasted between dances and the'
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presidents, and vice-presidents of
this group also compose the' Inter-
Dormitory Council which coordi-
nates actiflties among the dormi-
tories. This group will meet shortly
for the purpose of electing Council
officers. ,

It will be the job of every dormi-
tory officer to know as many stu-
dents within his dormitory as
possible in order to better repre-
sent them, and to. work for the
best interests of his dormitory.
Each student within the dorms
should also know who his dorm
officers are, for it is through these
officers that any problems, ques-
tions, or suggestions pertaining to
dormitory life should be handled
and presented to the IDC. The
following is a summary of your
officers for next year.
Alexander Dorm will have as its

president, Druid L. Crotts, of Lex-
ington, North Carolina. Crotts is a
junior in Industrial Arts Educa-
tion, and serves in the Dormitory
Club at the present as Athletic
Director and Counselor in .Alex-
ander.‘ George H. Porter, a sopho-
more in Agriculture Education
from Goldsboro, was elected vice-
president. George has been quite
active in dorm intramurals, and is
a member of Campus Government,
and the Ag Club. Walter “Hank”
Spivey will serve in the capacity
of secretary for Alexander. A ria-
ing sophomore in Agriculture,
Hank comes from Weldon, N. C.,
and is a member of the varsity
football squad.

guests had a wonderful time. (Continued on Page 2)

cusc Dubbed Gag ?

Of Student Expression

'Virginian,’ 'lopper'

Due This Weekend
The Barter Theatre of Abingdon,

Va., will present “The Virginian”
Saturday night, March 14, in Pullen
Auditorium, at 8:30 p.m.
“The Virginian” has been called

the “granddaddy” of the “horse-
operas’,’ and was first produced in
1904.
The Barter Theatre is a national-

ly known stock company.
The event is being sponsored by

the College Union Theatre commit-
tee. Students and dates or family
will be admitted by registration
cards, staff and faculty by College
Union Membership cards and all
others by $1.80.

Topper, a lighthearted farce
from the pen of Theme Smith, will
be shown at College Union Movie-
time Sunday night.

Featuring Roland Young, Con-
stance Bennett, and Cary Grant,
the film takes an entertaining peek
into the madcap world of its
author. 1
The plot centers around the ef-

forts of a young married pair, who
live by a code of sophisticated non-
sense, to free a stuffy, middle-
aged bank president named Cosmo
Topper from the dull, routine
world in which he lives.
After the couple are killed when

the husband places an uninhibited
toe to the accelerator of their mam-
moth foreign roadster, they come

(Continued on Page 12)

Labeling Council
The President of Carolina’s

CUSC Delegation, Jim Adams, has
resigned from that position in a
huff after firing a broadside at the
group and its recent actions. Adams
said that the Consolidated Univer-

‘ sity Student Council has “served
only as a gag for student opinion.”
The Daily Tar Heel carried a front-
page story on March which lists
the Adams’ grievances against the
Council. In accepting the Adams
resignation , Ham Horton, Caro-
lina’s Student Government Presi-
dent said, “I don’t intend to appoint
anyone to fill his seat at the present
time. I’m inclined to agree with the
things said in his resignation.”
The CUSC is composed of dele-

gates from each of the three schools
in the Consolidated University. Tom
Sully, also a Carolina student, is
president. Paul Wagoner is Chair-
man of the State College delega-
tion.
The purpose of the group, as out-

lined in the Constitution, is “to act
as a liaison between the student
body of the Consolidated Univer-
sity and the administration of the
Consolidated .University."

In his resignation statement
Adams also stated, “This program
of consolidation is not working and
by its very nature cannot work ef-
fectively when problems and opin-
ions on the three campuses are en-
tirely diflerent and cannot be
voiced in a consolidated manner.”
He said this point was illustrated

’ Jim Adams, Chairman of Carolina

C.U.S.C. Delegation, Resigns After

Waste of Time
“when a delegation, or delegations,
of the CUSC, though not directly
concerned, will not venture forth to
further the cause of consolidation
by supporting directly concerned
with situations affecting one group
of the Consolidated University Stu-
dent Body.”
On Sunday, March”1, Jim Adams

appeared before a meeting Pf CUSC
at State College and presented sev-
eral tentative resolutions concern-
ing the Consolidated Administra-
tion. The meeting was reported iii
the March 6 Technician. One of the
most controversial resolutions of-
fered by Adams read as follows:

The CUSC cannot successfully
perform its liaison function—that
of improving relations between
the Consolidated Administration
and the student body if students
are given no share in the re-
sponsibility of making of de-
cisions which aflect them. Student
opinion should be given' more
weight by the Consolidated Ad-
ministration, and should be given
consideration before the Consoli-
dated Administration has come to
a decision concerning a given
matter. This statement is based
on the belief that student opinion
is heard in too perfunctory a way,
and that the CUSC h placed in
the untenable position of ha
either'to whitewash ,
Administration decisions, or to
add to the animosity and ill-fid-

(Continued on Page 2) ‘ '
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in. already existence by
voicing the objections of students
to administration decisions.
The last paragraph became the

subject of an animated debate which
found the to and Woman’3 Col-
hge tions chiming together
to ask, “Isn't the animosity and ill
feelings to which the resolutions
refers prevalent on the Carolina
Campus 2”
Members of the Woman’s College

Delegation and the State Delega-
tion rose to say that the relations
between the students at both insti-
tutions and the Consolidated Ad-
ministration were entirely satis-
factory and that the was most
certainly not any anim'risity or ill-
feolings between the two in exist-
ence. These delegates pointed out
that Gordon Gray maintains oflice
hours regularly at both institutions

. once a week for one day, Monday
being the day which he spends at
State College.
The Woman's College delegates

“ and those of State College ex-
pressed their unwillingness to en-
dorse the Carolina resolution after

(Continued on Page 7)

DORM ELECTIONS—
(Continued from Page 1)

Henry M. Ramseur from Mor-
ganton heads up the Bagwell Club
for the year to come. Henry is a
rising senior in Animal Industry,
and is a member' of the Agricul-
turist staff. He is an Athletic Di-
rector in Bagwell this year, and
has been very active in intra-
mural sports activities. Vice-presi-
dent for the Bagwell boys is Craig
'L. Bernhardt, Jr., a junior in Civil
Engineering from New Bern. Craig
also has been active in all sports
in the intramurals program, in
Lutheran church activities, and is
a member of the Arnold Air So-
ciety. Albert L. Pruden of Roles-
ville takes over the job of secre-
tary. Coming to State after one
year at Campbell Junior College,
Albert is now a sophomore in Me-
chanical Engineering with an Aero
option.

In Becton dormitory, Willie N.
Parks, a Navy veteran from Ports—
mouth, Virginia, will step into the
position of president. Willie is now
a senior in Industrial Engineering.
Colbert L. Dilday of Colerain takes
over the vice-presidency._ Colbert
is a sophomore in Agricultural En-

gineering. Secretary for Boston
'nill be Richard W. Johnson of
Germanton. Richard is a junior in
Mechanical Engineering, a member
of the Baptist Student Union, and
has taken an active part in the
intramurals program.
Jack McDade retained the posi-

tion he now holds in, the recent
election, and will again represent
the Berry boys in the capacity of
dormitory president upon his re-
turn next year. One of the few
men ever to succeed himself with-
in the Dormitory Club, Jack1s one
of the original “BBBB” (Bashful
Boys from Berry Basement) having
lived in Berry dorm ever since his
sophomore year. In addition to be:-
ing dorm president, Jack is Ath-
letic Director of the Inter-Dormi-
tory Council, has served as dorm
athletic director, and is a member
of the AIME, and the Engineers
Council. James “Jim" B. Cook was
elected as vice-president. A junior
in Civil Engineering, Jim hails
from Monroe, North Carolina, is
a member of Mu Beta Psi, and the
ASCE. Henry George Hartis, a
transfer student from Appalachian
State Teachers College, will hold
the office of secretary. George’s
hometown is Matthews, N. C., and
he is a veteran of the U. S. Army.
He is a sophomore in Chemical
Engineering. \
Fourth dormitory will have as

its president, Elbert C. Griffin of
Monroe, Elbert is a junior in Agri-
cultural Economics,'and a former
Eagle scout. Vice-president for
Fourth will be Edie A. Criner of
Winston-Salem. Edie is a sopho-
more in Furniture Manufacturing
and Management. Charles T.
Weatherly, a sophomore in Ani-
mal Industry, from Greensboro will
serve as secretary.
James “Brad” Wiggins was

voted in as president of Gold
dormitory. Brad came to State
from Wilmington, and he is now a
junior in the School of Design.
Ovidio 'Restrepo of Medellin,
Colombia, South America, will hold
the job of secretary. Mario is a
sophomore in Textiles.

President of Owen dormitory will
be Albert “Al” P. Parker from
Charlotte. Al is a junior in Elec-
trical Engineering, and has been
active in dorm intramurals. Lloyd
Cheek, retiring president of Owen,
will hold the office of vice-president
next year. Lloyd is from Gibson-
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ville, and he is presently vice-
president of the Inter-Dormitory
Council. A member of Sigma Chi
fraternity, Lloyd has also been
active in intramural sports. Tony
Frantz of Charlotte was elected to
the oflice of secretary. Tony is a
freshman in Mechanical Engineer~
ing with an Aero option.
Stadium dormitory’s new presi-

dent will be Robert Wooten Parker
of Macclesfields. A sophomore in
Animal Industry, Robert is a mem-
ber of Alpha Gamma Rho frater-
nity, and the College 4-H club.
Sherwood Chesson, sophomore in
Agricultural Engineering, was
elected as vice-president. Sherwood
is from Roper, and is a member of
the ASAE. Secretary for the dorm
will be Herbert’ G. Privette of
Zebulon. Herbert is a sophomore
in Civil Engineering.

Carol R. Baker ~heads the Syme
organization as president. Carol
is a sophomore in Agricultural En-‘
gineering, ,and his hometown is
Nichols, South Carolin . Olin
Trull, freshman in Ag ngineer-
ing from Monroe, will take over as
vice-president. Secretary for Syme
will be James E. Webb, Jr., a
freshman in Forestry, from Swan-
nanoa.
Tucker dorm elected as its presi-

dent George H. Lourigan o,f
Kenosha, Wisconsin. A junior in
Textiles, George is on the staff
of the Textile Forum, and holds
a Cooper scholarship. He is: quite
active in the Aquinas Club, and
was a member of Phi Eta Sigma,
freshman honorary society. Roany
B. Thomas of Newport News, Vir-
ginia, succeeds himself as vice-
president of Tucker. Roany, a
junior in Textile Chemistry, was
vice-president of his sophomore
class, and is chief counselor of
Tucker. Herbert C. Kaplan of
Carteret, New Jersey, a freshman
in Forestry, was elected to the
office of secretary.

Joe K. Cochrane of Union Mills,
was elected president of Turling-
‘ton. Joe is a freshman in Civil
Engineering. Vice-president of
Turlington for the year to come is
Bealus A. Smith, Jr. of Stanfield.
Bealus, a sophomore in Agricul-
tural Education, is on the staff of
the Agriculturist. The office of
secretary will be filled by Dow V.
Perry of Taylorsville. Dow is a
freshman in Civil Engineering.
Welch Dormmitory elected as its

president, William “Jack” Alston
of Concord. Jack is an Army vet-
eran, and is now a junior in Con-
struction. Vice-president for Welch
‘will be Charles Edward Treva-
than of Dobson. Charles is a junior
in Electrical Engineering. Walter
Herbert Barnes, a junior in Me-
chanical Engineering from Tay-
lorsville, was elected to the office
of secretary.
“The only trouble with getting

to class on time,” comments the
Cavalier Daily, University of Vir-
ginia, “is that there is seldom any- ,
one there to appreciate it.”
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Carolina's C.U.S.C. Delegation Keeps

State and Women's College on Guard
0n the front page is the story

of the resignation of the Chair-
man of the Carolina CUSC dele-
gation. Since the Editor is a
member of the State College
CUSC delegation and was present
at its March 1 meeting, he feels
better qualified than usual to
comment on the subject.
As far back as September, when-

! ever CUSC met the matters which
were brought before the Council,
including ratification of the Consti-
tution, invariably found the Wom-
an’s College and State College dele—
gations banding together in an ef-
fort to act as a restraining force
to counteract the remarkably con-
sistent tendencies of Carolina’s

delegation to go “off the deep end.”
The latter delegation always seems
to have notions which strike the
former delegations as weird. These
notions are not peculiar entirely to
Carolina’s CUSC delegation either,
their Student Legislature trailics
in them also. As an example: The
Carolina Legislature ratified the
CUSC Constitution for a period of
bne year only and provided for a
yearly review session; however,
should a new legislative body de-
cline to review and afterwards re-
new the Constitution, CUSC would
be automatically dissolved, one of
the three member organizations
having withdrawn.
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it highly presumptuous of the
Carolina Legislature to act in
this manner since the method of
provisional ratifications is some-
thing which should lirst be dis-
cussed and approved by the en-
tire Council.
At any rate, normal procedure

calls for the Council’s Executive
Committee to meet before the whole
Council does for the purpose of pre-
paring an agenda. When the Caro-
lina delegation appeared here on
Sunday, March 1, with a list of
involved resolutions which they
wished to submit to the Council for
its consideration, the regular pro-
cedure had not been followed.
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Through no fault of theirs, the
Executive Committee had not been
able to meet because the members
schedules conflicted.

On. Sunday Carolina’s Chairman
stated at the outset of the meeting
that the resolutions which he of-
fered were “in the nebulous stage.”
They were nebulous all right, and
if we forced ourselves a bit we

could think of a few more colorful
adjectives to describe the condition
they were in . . . more like impos-
sible. So what happened. As usual
State and W. C. began reading be-
tween the lines of the resolutions,
and they did not particularly like
what they read. The first word of

(Continued on Page 7)
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ATHLETES- A Special Breed
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With Special Responsibilities
Indications'are that an editorial which ap-

peared in the March Technician left an im-
pression in some sectors that this newspaper
and its editor were out to give the athletes
a rough time. That is not so. The Technician
is concerned only with those students and/or
athletes who ‘consistently indulge in practices
which 'adversely affect student welfare and
detract from the progress and welfare of the
entire College. The athletes referred to last
[week will be treated no rougher by us or by
the Campus Government Honor Court before
which they are scheduled to appear than they
deserve to be. They brought this trouble
upon themselves and they should be willing
to accept the consequences.

And speaking of trials, C. G. President
Vincent Outland informs us that of the six-
teen cases which have been tried by the
Honor Court, eight, or one-half have dealt
’with athletes. That record doesn’t speak
very well for them, does it?
The simple truth of the matter is that al-

though athletes do not comprise a separate
and distinct race of people, they nevertheless
are looked upon as a special breed. We are all
inclined to notice how they as a group or as
individuals behave because they are the re-
cipients of publicity which keeps them in‘the
spotlight. They are heroes of sorts whose
lives are not entirely their own.

From the time a child is old enough to
be out running with the neighborth
gang, he learns that a good athlete is a

ran restaurant
man to be admired and emulated. To the
kid in the sandlot the athlete is a hero,
there’s no getting around it. And the hero-
worshipping does not abate as the child
reaches adolescence. He continues to hold
the athlete in high regard, or at least he
will continue to do so until such time as he
1s disillusioned by athletes who do not
measure up to standard. Fortunately these
are in the minority.
It would be unreasonable and unrealistic

for any of us to expect all athletes to conduct
themselves in such a mannerly order that
their department would never be the object
of investigation or criticism; however, every
athlete has a sort of undefinable responsi-
bility in regard. to his conduct and behavior,
particularly the public side of it. Because he
enjoys a position of prominence in this land
and on this campus of ours he should never
cease to be aware of this responsibility and"
should try to conduct himself accordingly.

Perhaps too, a good bit of the trouble
which has lately been encountered in con-
nection with athletes at State, not to men-
tion the big-time scandals, could have been
avoided or minimized if higher standards
of selectivity had been employed when de-
termining who was to represent State Col-
lege on the field of sport. Perhaps by rais-
ing the standards and by utilizing more
native North Carolinians State College will
eventually be represented by athletes who
are all top-notch characters of the same
calibre as the many fine athletes who are
new members of’the student body.
We remain open to suggestion.

THE EDITOR’S

NOTES-

IN PASSING

When are we going to hear some new cheers initiated by
the Cheerleaders themselves. Getting mighty tired 0f their

side the Nuclear Reactor. Not
much future in. the going round
and round, but it looked as though
the kids were having a whale of a
good time.

_ For those who are wondering
just what in the devil is going on
with the TECHNICIAN flag changes
from week to week, here is the
word. The final object is to have a
block of identification lettering
which will not vie with a black
headline for attention as the old
flag did. Patience, one more try
ought to do it. 5

I It 1|
At the beginning of the school

year the present editor openly
joining in with an amplification of “Hip, Hip, Hooray.” How stated that if he succeeded in do-
original.

* * * * *
If we were to list two of the basic criteria which should

be used as a basis for the selection of a new Chancellor, we
would forthrightly insist that this individual possess quali-
ties which, in conjunction with one another, would dis-
tinguish him as an EDUCATOR-ORGANIZER.

* * ll! .* III

ing no'other one thing during his
tenure in office he would at least
come up with two capable candi-
dates who would pair ofi’ for the
editorship race in the coming
Spring election.
As of two weeks ago, the picture

looked healthy. Two capable men,
one the managing editor, the other
the news editor made known their
intentions of seeking the editor-
ship. Then, in one day, the bottomAll unsigned editorials, unless otherwise marked, are writ- fell out The managing editor was

ten by the Editor-in—chief.
* * * * *

forced to withdraw from the race
due to differences of opinion con-
cerning his draft status which

A way to roast an old chestnut may recall, was, “Is it Whether developed between himself and the
has finally dawned upon us. Print
the paper in French to solve the
problem of the editorial Oui.

:1: e e
T111: TECHNICIAN owes the Kap-

pa Sig’s an apology. They did not
accept the guest bids which other
IFC members had offered them.
Dean Talley manned the door at
the Mid-Winters dance and saw
to it that no unauthorized persons
tried to crash the gate.

_ a: e' a
There is a bulletin board in the

Coliseum on which Everett Case,
the Wolfpack's capable basketball
coach, posts information and
notices which affect his players.
Two weeks ago an editorial writ-
ten by TECHNICIAN Sports Editor
Jerry Armstrong on the week of
Feb. 20 was prominently displayed
on the basketball bulletin board
along with a notation from Coach
Case which read, “Does the Shoe
Fifi”. The title of the article, you

You Win or Lose?”.
* *

We note, significantly, that the
Phi Assembly, debating society
from the ‘University of North
Carolina defeated three bills in
succession at its weekly meeting,
held on Feb. 20 in the Weil-
Winfield ballroom at the Woman's
College. The bills brought before
the assembly proposed (1) that
the United States withdraw from-
the United Nations; (2) that pro-
hibition be reinstituted; and (3)
that the University of North Caro-
lina and the Woman’s College be
consolidated. The last bill was de-
feated mainly by an adverse vote
of the Woman’s College students.
The deflates were under the span-
sorship of the Woman’s College
Chapter of N.S.A.

#1 *
Sunday Campus Scene: Three

kids paddling a small mortar mix-
ing box around in the fountain be;

mighty militarists. To Carolina he
must go to get a degree yet!
Thus it is that one man will

again offer his lone name to the
student body for their approval
in the Spring election. He has al-
ready been approved by the Publi-
cations Board. Fortunately, he has
shown great aptitude for the job,
and a wiliingness to work and
learn which should serve him in
good stead when he assumes the
responsibilities of the office.

i t #
Congratulations are in order for

Jack McDade, the new IDC prexy.
Jack, who seldom smiles and who
appears to be bitter at the world
most of the time, isn’t at all. He is
through, quiet, capable and ener-
getic. IDC has made aIgood choice.

i I .
Allow us at this time to express

our appreciation to Pop Taylor,
Miss Thompson and all the other
folks in the Alumni omee who con—
tributed so much to the success of

, up caoss—

Obstacles to Overcome
Those railroad ties which were installed, ends up, out in

front of Alexander, Turlington, Owen and Tucker Dorms
are not accomplishing much except to stir up an awful lot
of resentment on the part of car owners in the neighbor-
hood. The Canteen has been accommodated rather handily,
its front yard having been cleared for service trucks, but
the remaining usable parking space was considerably re-
duced by the post installations. Not only are the things a
nuisance, they also give one the impression that a tank
barricade has been thrown up in the area. Rather unsightly,
we think, but they do compliment the split-rail fence
around the Coliseum which was erected to keep people from
trampling the shrubbery. Hurry up and grow, shrubs.
Another legitimate gripe has arisen as drivers attempt-

ing to leave the area get trapped by incoming or outgoing
Coliseum traffic after they have parked between the row of
posts and Dunn Avenue. Coliseum patrons frequently use
the parking places also. Surely something will have to be
changed since the students cannot be expected to park
behind the dorms in the mud. We are fortunate to have.
Dean Talley and Jack Stewart working on the problem.
Good luck to them.

the TECHNICIAN’8 recent subscrip-
tion drive. We couldn’t have done
it without them. Their efforts are
most sincerely appreciated.

. t t t
In attempting, on our own, to

define what the “Missions’’—if
you'll pardon the plurality—of the
University are, we are immediate-
ly struck with a concern over what
one mission should not be, and that
is the establishment of the Uni-
versity as one of the foremost
athletic powers in the South.

(Continued from Page 1)
bars in chapter programs. They are
most active in such Services as the
Blood Program, Service Groups,
First Aid, Water Safety, and Serv-
ices to the Armed Forces and Vet-
erans.
A chart has been erected at the

entrance gate to indicate the prog-
réss which the College is makinging
towards the established goal. Ofli—
cials of the Red Cross’s Wake
County Chapter are optimistic.
They believe that State College
will go over the top this year.

.
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College union To

Form New Group
New Committees Formed
New Members Needed
When Building is Completed
Now that the College Union

Building is well underway, many
new committees will be formed so
that the interests and needs of the
students can be met. ‘
The new building will have pho-

tography equipment for. student
use. The photo lab will be equipped
with lockers for all committee
members, three developing rooms,
seven contact printers and en-
largers, three washers, two dry-
ers and mounting tables. Any stu-
dent is eligible for committee mem-
bership. The committee will plan
brief courses for beginners on use
of equipment and developing nega-
tives and printing, and give ad-
vanced training in photography
techniques and sponsor the photog-
raphy exhibitions of student work.
The Hobby Committee will estab-

lish the rules governing the use
of equipment and facilities of the
Hobby Shop. They will encourage
development of skills in woodwork,
metalwork, the graphic arts and
poster design. It will also be their
responsibility to arrange for ex-
hibits of the many different hob-
bies of students.
A Library Committee will be

responsible for .buying a small
range of magazines, books and
hometown newspapers for use by
the students in the main lounge.
The committee will arrange for
book reviews, talks by authors and
displays of books written by local
professors.

Since graduate students are
frequently left out of many activi-
ties on campus, it is hoped that a
Graduate Club can be formed. This
club will arrange for its own
dances, discussion groups and
other social functions.

It is sincerely hoped that any
students who are interested in
working with these new commit-
tees, or on the committees already
established, will come by the Col-
lege Union office, 135 1911 Build-
ing, and sign up for a committee.
The new committees will be in the

. process of foundation during the
next few weeks. The College Union
is your organization and it needs
your support. Any North Carolina
State student is eligible.

Fountain and Conner

Make 'N. C. Engineer'
Two North Carolina State Col-

lege professors are authors of
articles appearing in the current
issue of the No'rth Carolina Engi-
neer, official publication of the
North Carolina Society of Engi-
neers.
The N. C. State contributors

are Dr. Alvin M. Fountain of the
English Department and Prof.
N. W. Conner, director of the De-
partment of Engineering Research.

Dr. Fountain wrote on the topic,
“The Engineer and His English,”
and Professor Conner’s subject
was “Research and Development—
A Necessary Industrial Process.”

As a result of a campus-wide
vote, the Social Standards Commit-
tee at Duke University, N. C., has
ruled that students going to and
from: gym classes and field trips
need no longer wear raincoats over
blue jeans.

Warren's

Restaurant

“Home Cooked
Food"

W
i ttrimmer.

t
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size ofthe

FIG]!
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It’s the ,

That’s right! In the U. S. Air Force, it’s not the
size of the man in the fight—it’s the size of the
FIGHT IN THE MAN! And Aviation Cadets must have
plenty of it. For Cadet training is rugged. If you’re
good enough . . . tough enough . . . smart enough . .
if you can take it while you’re learning to dish it
out, you can have one of the most fascinating careers
in the world. You’ll be equipped to fly the latest,
hottest planes. You’ll be prepared to take your
position as an executive, both in military and com-
mercial aviation as well as in industry. And while
you’rehelpingyourselfyou’llbehelping-yourcountry.

WIN YOUR WINGS ! It takes little over a
, year to win your wings as a Pilot or Aircraft
Observer (Navigator,Bombardier,RadarOperator
or Aircraft Performance Engineer). But at the end
ofyour training you graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant
in the Air Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year.

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation
Cadet, you must have completed at least two years
of college. This is a minimum requirement—
it’s best if you stay in School and graduate. In
addition, you must be between 19 and 26 %2 years,
unmarried, and in good physical condition. \

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!

HERE’S WHAT TO DO:
I. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of

your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or
Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they give you.

2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will give you a
physical examination.

3. Next, you take a written and manual aptitude test.

4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be
scheduled for an Aviation Cadet training class. The
Selective Service Act allows you a four-month‘deferment
while waiting class assignment.

Wl‘lnEllE TO GET MORE DETAILS:sit ye‘ur nearest Air Force Base Air Force R iti Officer
your nearest Air Force ROTC un’it. Or write rAdztien Ca'd:
Headquarters. 0. 8. Air Ferce, Washington 25.0. C.
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' Duff Says lBYr. Old:
Shouldeav‘e the Vote
W byWon TV Show
Po. Senator m "n He's on
Enough to Risk His Life He's
Old Enough to Vote"
Senator James H. Duff (R. Pa.)

said last week that 18-year-olds
should be permitted to vote in
every state. He was interviewed by
four college students on “Junior
Press Conference” televised over
ABC-TV

“If a boy is old enough to risk
his life for his country,” he said,
“he should be permitted to vote.
It has been my experience that, by
and large, the 18-year-old is just
as .wise as people in other age
brackets.”
The movement to lower the vot-

ing age has already received sup-
port from segments of the college
press and from various student or-
ganizations. The National Student
Association, in a recent meeting of
its. executive committee, voted to
“put its enthusiastic support be-
hind the movement.”

In Minnesota, a bill to lower the
voting age to 18 years has been in-
troduced in the state legislature.
Supporters of the bill say it has
“better than a 50-50 chance of
passing.” 7"

“Junior Press Conference’I origi-
nates in Philadelphia at 1:30 pm.
every Sunday. Begun last October,
its contract has just been renewed
for another 13 weeks.

Veterans in 3 States
May Lose 900,000,000

North Corolina-Virginia-Weat
Virginia Gl'a Will Lose That
Much if Lapsed Policies Die
Veterans in the North Carolina-

Virginia-West Virginia area stand
to lose nearly $900,000,000 in
lapsed GI term life insurance dur-
ing 1953, unless they reinstate and
renew those policies before the
expiration date of their policies.

In making this announcement,
based on a sampling of Philadel-
phia district office records, Veter-
ans Administration said the policies
involved are lapsed term National
Service Life Insurance (NSLI)
that were issued to two groups of
World War II and post-World War
II veterans in this area.
The first group were 100,000

World War II veterans who took
out NSLI policies while they were
in service during the year 1945.
The second group were 10,000
World War II and post-World War
II veterans who \took out term
policies while they were in service
during 1948. The first group had
policies with 8-year terms to run,
and the second group’s policies had
terms of 5 years, both of them ex-
piring during the year 1953.

If veterans‘in both groups do not
wish to lose altogether the insur-
ance coverage under these policies,

‘ they must reinstate them before
the policies expire, VA said. Other-
wise, under present laws, they will
not be eligible for further GI life
insurance.

Policies may be reinstated by
applying to a Veterans Adminis-
tration oflice. If the policy has been
lapsed for three months, the vet.
eran. must pass a physical exami-
nation. The payment of two month-
ly premiums is also required.

42nd Street

OYSTER BAR

Under New Management
0. J. More - Jake Tale
Steaks. Chickm, Oysters .

Any Style Shrimp 8- Sandwich:
Open7DoyaWooldy

CHESS TOURNAMENT WINNERS

The winner and runner-up of the College Union Chess Tournament
are pictured above. Bill Allen on the left was runner-up and Demetrius
Theodozidis pictured on the right was the winner. This tournament
was sponsored by the Gallege Union Games Committee and is a

(Photo by Roger Meekins)quarterly event.

Ag Engineers Finish

Interesting 0uarler
The North Carolina State Col-

lege Student Branch of the Ameri-
can Society of Agricultural Engi-
neers have had a wide variety of
programs during this term. One of
these was a talk by Mr. John Gray,
Head Extension Forester, on the
preservation of fence post and
other wood products on the farm.
At another meeting Mr. W. A.
Stephen, Extension Beekeeping
Specialist, told of his trip to a
beekeeper’s conference in Europe.
We then had “Smokey” Bailey and
his Ridgerunners who entertained
the group with hill-billy music.
Then on February 19, Mr. John W.
Weaver, Jr. gave the club a report

on the happenings at the Wet
Section meeting of the ASAE,
which he attended in New Orleans.
The club is planning to publish

a leaflet to be sent to the high
schools in North Carolina to help
the field of Agricultural Engineer-
ing to become more well known. It
is also hoped to get more interest-
ed students to enroll in Agricul—
tural Engineering.
Many of the Ag. Engineering

students voluntarily attended the
State Section meeting held in Rid-
dick Auditorium January 23 and
24. There were two panel discus-
sions, one on crop mechanization
and the other on irrigation in
North Carolina. There were also
many other reports on subjects of
interest to Ag. Engineers. At the
dinner meeting held at the Chez
Gourmet several of the students
put on skits to entertain the group.

O WATCH FOR

3100 Hillsboro

WE'RE EXPANDING!!!

THE OPENING O

Soda ROGER!S Restaurant
”More Room to Serve the Students”

9 A.M. to II P.M.

Nothing-weathing-beats better taste

TASTE

cigarette.

and lllCKIES

BETTER!

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke {for enjoyment.

And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
a?

. Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.

CALCO.

L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette . ..

l l- for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smbother
gm,” "stin': taste of Lucky Strike . . .
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New Textile Prof.
Arthus Woodbury, formerly as.

sistant to the head of the Staple
Development Department, Celco
Research Plant, Celanese Corpora-
tion, has joined the stat of the De-
partment of Textile Research,

. School of Textiles, North Carolina
State College. -

COUNCIL—
(Continued from Page 3)

opposition was the signal for a
long, drawn-out battle to begin.
The boys from State even stopped

staring at the beautiful Secretary
(a member of the Carolina delega-
tion) and lent their energies to the
fight. The Chapel Hill crew would-
n’t admit it, but they were still
miffed at Gordon Gray because he
reversed his position on the Satur-
day Class issue and ended up favor-
ing them. it was clear that the
Carolina CUSC Delegation had at-
tempted to use CUSC to further
their "No-Saturday-Class-Cause”
by knocking on President Gray’s
door with their unexpressed but im-
plied “cause” uppermost in mind.

Gordon Gray, for reasons
known only to him—unless he too
sensed what the Delegates were
up to—passed out word that he
was tied up, or words to that ef-
fect. His refusal to grant the
Delegation admittance r eall y
stirred up the proverbial hornet’s
nest.
The Daily Tar Heel hopped on

the beseiged President to deliver a
sound editorial thrashing which we
are just righteous enough to think
was in extremely bad taste. As for
the assertion that the Cansolidated
University Student Council is a
gag for student opinion—it isn’t
anything of the sort; furthermore,
it shows no inclinations of becoming
suc .
The editor of The Carolinian at

Greensboro has also taken a dim
view of the attitude which mani-
fests itself whenever people from
Carolina 'meet people from State
and W. C. on common ground.
There follows an editorial in the
next column on the subject which
speaks for itself, and rather elo-
quently too:

WHERE SKIES ARE CLOUDY FOR GRAY
The Weather Report

Lately the clouds have hung dark and massive above the
head of one, Gordon Gray, who happens to be, among other
things, president of the Consolidated University of North
Carolina. There was the cyclone of alumni last fall, outraged
because the football team hadn’t stomped every other
gridiron eleven in the country, and demanding the head of
Carl Snavely on a silver platter. There was a clap of thunder
from those who control the purse-strings as the University _
appropriations were sliced to a fraction of the original re-
quests. A hurricane is threatening from the direction of
Washington, with Red-hunting winds moving at many col-
leges per hour. Several quick showers have moved down
from the Trustees in the past three years, some of them
of typhoon proportions.
But the noisiest storm to descend on the presidential

oflice recently originated at the Chapel Hill campus. When
the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees lowered
the boom last fall with a demand for Saturday classes at
Carolina, the Tar Heels rushed to the coattails of Father
Gray, hoping he would help them put those nasty old
trustees in their place. Feeling that such questions as the
advisability of Saturday classes would be more properly
left‘ to the judgment of faculty and administration, Mr.
Gray upheld the viewpoint also shared by the students and
many ,of the faculty. But when the Executive Committee
held out for Saturday classes and the faculty committee
suggested a semester system as the best plan for clearing
up a situation which had reached an impasse. At the meet-
ing of the entire Board of Trustees Monday, Mr. Gray up-
held the Executive Committee’s report and urged the Board
to support it.
Now while Gordon Gray is not infallible, he is also no

fool. And he knew that such action wouldn’t exactly win
him popularity votes from the Chapel Hill students. But the
man whose capabilities have been recognized by three
United States Presidents (representing both parties, in-
cidentally), had enough integrity to take his stand in the
face of overwhelming student opposition—opposition that
made itself wildly vocal this week in the DAILY TAR
HEEL, which yelped, “. . . while Gray could have made an
issue of the principle of the thing by offering his resigna-
tion, he acted otherwise.” Which is, we think, a pretty
barbed comment. .
The Climate of Opinion

So, since Mr. Gray is so idle—since he only has to deal

Presents Through Thiem’s Record Shop
HiF'Columbia Records, Inc.

COLUMBIA "360”

j CONSOLIDATED—
(Continued from' Page 2)

the chairman of the Carolina Dele-
gation, Jim Adams, had said that
the Council ought to present a
unified front. Replied Margaret
Crawford of the Woman’s College
Delegation, “What are we supposed
to have, Consolidated animosity?”

THE

LAM-fl
with trustees, lsghlatsre, Matte-s. and tacit-Id
the three colleges parents, alumnae and alumni, and budget ;'
committees—the Consolidated University Student Colman .
delegation from Carolina decided that he should have mus '
direct contact with the students. And last week they wrete '
Woman’s College asking if we had any grievances about '
Mr. Gray’s lamentable neglect of his students—if we didn’t
think he ought to attend student meetings, etc.

THE FIRST
TRUE HIGH FIDELITY

3 SPEED PHONOGR‘APH
OF A COMMERCIAL TABLE TYPE BELOW $150

ASTONISHING facts:
1. 3 SPEEDS 0 Fla 3 all

records at all spe s bet- i ,
ter than you have ever 5. DISTORTION-FREEheard them. AMPBIBIEIEIE OboDesigned

. RUE HIGH FIDELITY by_ a ratories.
2 2‘ Reproduces entire Bmlt by CBS engineers.

range —- with distortion. 6.,SMOOTH 3-SPEED
50 to 12,000 cycles. CHANGER 0 Fully auto-

' - reco 18 a .
TONF'ARM “mm the 7. No larger? t n a HATamazing new super-sensx- BOX.
We “mm” Mudge- 8. SEE lT—HEAR 11‘ now

4. TWO synchronised ak- O Thiem’s Record Shop
ers at the sides, not rent, will be glad to demon-
disperse sound around strate the COLUMBIA
you. The bass and treble “360,” the finest table
effect produced is equiva- phonograph ever made.

a quote from—RECORD RETAILING—Jan., 1953
V “They allowed the ress to compare the difference betWeen the
“360,” retailingat 139.50, and a $700 “hi-fl" outfit. The ‘fhl-‘fi
outfit was complete with transcription turntable, transcription
arm, big speaker and enclosure and high powered amplier.
Record Retailing’s reporter was unable to tell the difl’erence be-
tween the two.”

$139.50 $144.50

‘ lent to that of the best
15-inch coaxial speakers.

.h‘IllllllllllulllllllmtlullllII"IlllllllllullIIIIIIIIIlllmllflfllfllflilm‘!

Oak or Blonds
Mahogany

Mahogany
Walnut

HEAR THIS NEW PLAYER AT-

TIIIEM’S RECORD. SHOP
NEW ADDRESS: “109 s. SALISBURY 81: Ph. 7231

' MAIL ORDERS SENT EXPRESS COLLECT

A debate ensued for practicauy two
hours, at the end of which time
someone suggested that the whole
matter be referred to the Executive
Committee. This was done.
Jim Adams concluded his resigna-

tion statement with the remark,
“There is no personal animosity on
my part toward any member of the
CUSC, but I have reached this de-
cision purely on the basis that I
cannot work to any really profitable
ends."
Another of the Carolina resolu-

tions suggested that Gordon Gray
distribute periodic press releases to
the students. This suggestion was
well-received by a majority of the
CUSC delegates.

Order

Your Application
Pictures From Your
Agromeck Proofs

at

Waller Smith

‘ Studio
12 E. Hargett—Ph.7108

I-I‘lhiofi llo Doubt About ll.

lkmmfi

initial;Y Ties

fl ,./[;A"V““"

............
iiiiii------

An initialed medallion
follows the trend for
under-knot design in our
novelty weave tie by
Manhattan. Comes in a
choice of all the smart,
solid colors.

$1.50.

“MARTI' ‘N.m
[ Raleigh's Quality Clothiers West Hargett St.
,L ..

Welcome to the N.C.A.A. Playoffs!
Welcome, Also, to The Gateway!

Here you will find properly prepared
food. Meals to suit the taste

of every member of
the family

For your convenience

. Open a.m. to 'l a.m. Everyday

THE GATEWAY
I920 Hillsboro St.

Opposite The Main Gate

Exams and the Eastern Regionals

What a weekend!
If it’s before or after the game
If it’s while ”burning the midnight oil"
“In fact, anytime around' the clock
We serve quality food at papu'lar prices

"Your Patronage Appreciated"

THE . 'GRIDDLE

24-HOUR SERVICE

2500 Hlfle’re St.
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Newleeks Displayed in Library Exhibit Funds Derived from

Comptroller's ”Package"

Money Donated by CG
Buys New Books Seen
In Library Display
The books and book covers which

were on display in D. H. Hill Li-
brary during the last two weeks in
February represented part of a
248 lot purchased by the library
with money donated by Campus
Government.

- Campus Government donated
8750 to the library last spring to be
used for the purchase of non-
technical books. This was part of
the first $20,000 which C.G. re-
ceived last May from the Student
Supply Store settlement. The set-
tlement resulted after investiga-
tions, spearheaded by The Tech-
nician, of the business alfairs of the
Supply Store.
Campus Government also voted

funds for renovating the social

Dr. Sethi Visits College

l

“America is better than I had
pictured.”

This was the comment of Dr.
B. L. Sethi, principal of the Gov-
ernment College of Agriculture at
Kanpur, India, following a one-
week visit to North Carolina.

Dr. Sethi came to the Tar Heel
State to observe work being done
at the State Department of Agri-
culture and the Schools of Agri-
culture and Education at State
College.
North Carolina was one of seven

states he visited. His study was
concerned with the coordinated ac-
tivities of all agricultural groups
involved in the overall plan of resi-
dent teaching, research, and ex-
tension, as well as vocational agri-
culture and the State Department
of Agriculture.

' Dr. Sethi was impressed by the
high degree of integration he
found existing among these large
groups and the progress being
made in agriculture through their '
cooperative efforts.

Watson's

Drive-l n

Former Owner 0! Watson's
42nd8treetOystes-Ber

CurbServiee
Our Specialty

‘Qieken Inp'l‘be
Bax

Dial 4-9170
Neal-AN“

‘ekel'oeeetfld. ..

was acomplete list of the books
purchased and the prices paid for
them.

Mrs. Anne L. Turner, Head of the
library Order Department was re-
sponsible for ordering all the books
and helped Miss Mary Ellen Senter
in selecting them.

rooms in Tucker and Alexander
dormitories. Mr. Jack Stewart, di-
rector of student housing, stated
that some improvement in the
lounge facilities were made but
that considerably more remains to
be accomplished.
Included with the library display

withtheGreeks
By DICK RUDIKOFF

With finals approaching the stu-
dents of State College, fraternity
activity has been cut down to a
minimum.

Phi Epsilon Pi held an open
house celebration last Saturday aft-
ernoon which met with great suc-
cess. They are now planning to
redecorate the house.
Lambda Chi Alpha had a visit

from their traveling secretary who
was well satisfied with the condi—
tion of the chapter.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has pledged

Arthur Park, James Ingram, Thom-
as Nemery and Sidney Briley.

Tau Kappa Epsilon is holding a
going away party this Saturday
night for Bob Felps, one of their
alumni, who is going into the Navy.
Sigma Nu has its Regional Con-

ference this April 4 and 5 at Pres~
byterian College. There will be "5
Chapters of Sigma Nu participat-
ing in the affair which will include
a basketball tournament. The Nu’s
are also planning a “before-finals”
party on Saturday night.
Sigma Alpha Mu held elections of

fraternity officers and the following
men were selected: Steve Cooper,
pres; Arthur Maclaire, treasurer;

(Continued on Page 9)

Bosse Jewelers -
Fine Jewelry Merchants Repair Spea'aliste

333 Fayetteville St.

Chicken Steak

l GEORGE CHARLES, Prop.

STRICTLY SOUTHERN COOKING

7% 6% Ram”:

ON THE ROUTE SOUTH
120 S. Salisbury St., Raleigh, N. C.

AIR CONDITIONED

Chops Sea Foods

Dial 419291

Only the world's largest producer could build a ear like
this at such low east to you!

This is an entirely new kind of car—a car so luxurious, so
richly finished in every detail that it stands out, above and

. beyond all others in the low-price field.
In the new Bel Air Series you will find four wonderful

models—the 2-door and 4-door sedans, the sport coupe, the
convertible". Every one of these new 1953 Chevrolets brings
you new high-compression power, new and greater performance
plus amazing new gasoline economy!
Here is a wonderful choice. Wouldn’t you like to stop in

and see the great new Chevrolet for ’53 today?
(Continuation of standard equipment and trim illustrated

is dependent on availability of material.)

.4

The striking new Iel‘Air 4-Door
Sedan, one of 16 beautiful
lodels in great new series.

Ednew

cHEvie1.151., 1""

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

q

SEE Yoda CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!

Conveniently’ listed under ”Automobiles” in your local classified telephone directory , \
‘L—cx'
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(Confinued from Page 8)
and Edmund Weisbcrger, sec. They
also held a farewell party for Jules
Lavner who is graduating this term.
Sigma Chi welcomed 18 new

mem rs into the fraternity with a
ban et at the S & W last Tuesday.
The new members are: Richard
Hill, Robert Dillard, Thomas
Schultz, Ray Fentress, Jr., John
Lawrence, Ralph Marten, Jr., Bah
Carter, John Pridgen, Jr., Wilson
Jones, Jr., Don Stowe, George
Clarke, Jr., Bill Abemethy, Tom
Moore, Jr., Jim Stevenson, Blair
Jenkins,‘and Dan Ames.
Words like tremendous, colossal,

stupendous or magnificent cannot

a.
mastery in music which he is‘ fa.
mass for.
The individual fraternities went

all out in the way of parties and
banquets.
The only complaint anyone had

about the weekend was that it
should have lasted another two
days.
Alpha Gamma Rho held elections

this week. The results were: Presi—
. dent, Carl Patterson; Vice Pres.,
Bill Nesbit; Sec’y, Herbert Bryant,
and Treasurer, Bob Boseman.
Kappa Alpha also held elections.

The Pres. is now William Smith,
Sec’y, Jack Miller, and Vice Pres.,
Bill Pierce.
Lambda Chi Alpha is spreading

the welcome met for it
secretary whois eofln'g deaf b
the chapter.
Theta Chi held election of ems-a.

The new officers are Pres., Don]!
Chance; Vice Pres., Buddy Kathi-z
Sec’ , Ray Buckner; andW
Floyd Hendrix.
Sigma Pi is planning a party

Saturday night March 7th for its
alumni who are coming down to
see the Southern Conference Baa»
ketball Tournament.
Tau Kappa Epsilon elected new

officers. They are Rudolph Kirby,
Pres.; Donald Smith, Vice Pres.;
Jack Coleman, Sec’, and Thomas
Smith, Treasurer.

express the wonderful time that
‘ was had by all State College fra- [-

ternity men this past weekend. .
Tex Benecke displayed that old

son and Prof. Thomas I. Hines of
. the Industrial and Rural Recrea-

tion Dept. in procuring equipment
for this playground are deeply ap-

Pizza Pies

NOW AT

Pmiatedéimmly, WHISPERING PINES

' P. S. I 21:11)1:0 (1:611ngfifigbr'ltnd Drive In
am not writing this in any of-

Fayetteville Hwy.ficial capacity. However, I would
like to see these improvements i
made.

Editorial

To the Editor:
Your item “For the Record” in

the February 27 issue of the TECH-
NICIAN was of great interest to me.
Thank you for coming out with

g the information. There are quite a
few “Vetvillains” who did not be-
lieve that there had been sixty
thousand dollars turned over from
Vetville funds to the Coliseum
fund.
Anather item of interest to you

might be the fact that during the
last two fiscal years over fifty-six
thousand dollars profit has been
netted from those same Vetville
rents.
Attempts have been made to per-

suade the Administration Office to
funnel some of those profits back
into Vetville in the form of badly
needed improvements. Two specific
items that have been frequently
called to my attention have been:

1. Garbage cans should be pro-
vided with screened enclosures to
reduce the possibility of the spread
of disease due to flies and rats.—
we have some big ones out here—
and to keep stray dogs from over-
turning them to get at the garbage.

2. More parking areas should be
provided. A greater part of the
car owners are now forced to park
on the sides of ,the narrow roads
out here. This introduces a definite
hazard to the children of Vetville
in that they could easily dart from
behind one of these parked cars
and be struck by a moving one.
One needed item that has been

provided has been a good play-
ground for the children of Vetville.
The efforts of Chancellor Harrel-

THE DU PONT

DIGEST ’

'I'IIIE incline-vs me: Ill
John'urdotn, bus in ChHE, OhioState’49,
and Kenneth Kehr, North Carolina State ’50,
discuss diagram of a process for improved re-
covery of an intermediate for high polymers.

tive products, or the presence of
unsatisfactory profit margins.

In a single study, the engineermay
draw data from laboratories, semi-
works and plant-scale experiments,
prepare an estimate ofprofits and in-
vestments and consult with numer-
ous smeialists on various phases of
the problem, both within the Com-
pany and outside. ‘

Another phase of Du Pont production activities
offers challenging work for the technical man

Having collected data from these
many sources and perhaps from an
independent study of his own, the
plant development engineer must
then assemble and evaluate the ma-
terial and prepare a recommenda-
tion that is based on wind engineer-
ing judgment.

E- I'L'I'en Eyckull., B.Sin Oh.E.,Syracuse’43, D. 8. Winner. B.S. in M.E., Purdue ’47, and
Ph.D. in Ch.E., Brooklyn Polytech ’,50 and G. R. Prescott, B.S. in Met. E, Columbia ’49,
W. H. Stevens, Jr.., B.S. in 011.13., Yale ’50. discuss improvements for stainless steel liners

.1 Whether a product or process im-
proves from the standpoint of com-
petition, profit and efficiency de-
pends, in great degree, on the quality ~
of its plant development work. The
development engineer’s job is a re-
sponsible one at Du Pont, and the
work of a good man is soon noticed.

THE

STATE HOUSE

[IESTAURANT

takerecbrdings on a new nylon unit. in tubes carrying corrosive materials.

i‘ murmurs-mu
In most Du Pont manufacturing to have a special appeal far the man
plants you’ll find two groups of engi- who can take on a big problem, ana-
neers working side by side to make lyze its parts, and come up with a
operations more efficient—to reduce thoughtful, reasoned solution.
costs and improve quality. The spe-Good Food . , , Individual development studies 1 Havr'voufeon "Chemical Em

‘ “In“! “'1‘ °,f °“° “mu“ the pm’ may begin in a number of different “D“Put}?1?"Wimb-mw l
500‘ SON“. duction superv1sors, has been rather ‘ ”Mum“mmy : ‘0“- how, , , ways. Often they are sparked by the

fullyWmthe DW’ imagination of the engineer himself,
Equally vital is the work of devel- who, ofcourse, must be familiar with

opmefit men—the men responsible ‘ production costs, activities of com-
for advising management when op- petition, and racent or impending
erational changes should be made for technical improvements.

experiencesarevariedtopreparemen
for administrative and management l
positions. For copy, write 2521 Ne-
mours Bldg., Wilmington, Delaware.

Reasonable Prices
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Located M economic or technical reasons. Studies also may be inspired by emumos roe tuna were
. , Engineers from several fields of suggestions of production supervi- I H M 1..

I30 5- Solid-r training are employed in develop- ears or salespersonnel, obsolemnce tlstsste“¢ssslcsds otmflsssfllflhoa . ‘
“ ment activities at Du Pont. It seems of equipment, advances in competi- "Ma"W9"“M“3°
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Views and Previews
JERRY ARMSTRONG, Sports Editor

The Wolfpack Golf Team held its first formal practices this
past weekend with a round at home course Raleigh Golf Asso-
ciation on Saturday and an all-day play at Pinehurst on Sun-
day.
Tommy Crockett, a veteran from last year’s squad, Who is

.‘expected to be one of the big guns on the State team this sea-
son, shot the best score at RGA with a five-over-par 76. At
Pinehurst on Sunday, Crockett made one of the rarest of all
shots in golf. He holed a 180-yard five iron shot for a double-
eagle two on the 475 yard par 5 eighth hole! Tommy shot a
respectable 6-over par 78 on Pinehurst’s famous No. 2 course
even though he had a few bad holes.

Coach Roy Clogston thinks he has one of the potential
greats in the Southern Conference in Melvin Dietch, a fresh-
man from Chattanooga. “Dietch has 'a fine swing, .and hits
long and true drives. He hits many drives around 275 to 300
yards and1s exceptionally accurate with them. His scores are
in the middle and high seventies now because of poor judg-
ment of distances. He should become one of the best golfers
in the Southern Conference if his short game improves,”
says ClogSton.

Another bright spot on the golf team is Frank “Peanut” .
Jones, a freshman from Danville, Virginia. He was a semi-
finalist in the Virginia State Amateur last year, and has—been
shooting in ‘the middle and high seventies lately. He should
be of considerable value to the golf team this year.

Crockett, Dietch, and Jones seem to be assured of starting
spots on the team this season, but Coach Clogston and Stu-
dent Assistant Maurice Brackett agree that willbe a scramble
for the three remaining places. Among the boys who will be
fighting for the positions are Pete and Bill Smith, veteran
brothers from last year’s squad, and Jim Woolen, Henry
Margotta, Dan Ames, Dick Hill, Dave Sontag, and David
Kelley.

Around and Back
Wake Forest in last week’s winning of the Southern Con-

ference Tournament did more than merely win a conference
title. They ended one of the winningest streaks ever to be
held in Southern Conference history. Coach Case and “But-
ter” Anderson had amazed one of the most fabulous re'cords
"ever to come out of the Southern sports world. For one thing

.. they had won the Southern Conference championship crown
six years in a row.

Prior to the upset victory for Wake Forest, North Caro-
lina State had been beaten once in .37 tournament games,
St. John’s in the 1952 N.C.A.A.), since the advent of
Coach Everett case in west Raleigh. They had won 20
prior Conference Tournament contests in the same seven
years.

i t O *

Coach Anderson and Coach Case

“Goose” Tatum

Will Lead FamOUs

Basketball Team
A game in the fourth annual

World Series of Basketball, fea-
turing the 1953 College All-
Americans versus the famed Har-
lem Globetrotters, will be played
in the William Neal Reynolds Coli-

' seum at North Carolina State Col-
lege Wednesday, April 1, at 8:30
pm. '
Announcement of plans to hold

the game here was made by W. Z.
Betts, director of the Coliseum, who
said. the All Americans and the
Trotters will' cover 19 cities in 19
days during the coast-to—coast
world series tour.
The opening contest will be in

New York's Madison Square Gar-
Jack H. Gardner, now completing
coach at Kansas State College, will
coach the 1953 College All Ameri-
can squad.
Gardner and his Kansas State

squad are'- currently gunning for
their fourth Big Seven Conference
title over a six-year span. The Wild-
cats have been at or near the top
of national basketball ,pglls since
the start of the season.
The 42-year-bld Gardner, a na-

tive of California, has been coach-
ing A.A.U., high school and college
basketball for the past 16 years,
during which time he won 8 cham-
pionships with his teams.
The complete schedule for the

world series tour follows:
March 29, New York City

(Aft.); March 30, Toronto, On-

tario, Canada; March 31, Phila-
delphia, Pa.,' April 1, Raleigh,
N. C.; April 2, Hershey, Pa.;
April 3, Indianapolis, Ind.; April
4, Milwaukee, Wis.; April 5, Chi-
cago, Ill. (Aft.); April 6, Lara-
mie, Wyo.; April 7, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.; April 8, Los Angeles,

' Calif.; April 9, Denver, Colo.;
April 10, Kansas City, Mo.; April
11, St. Louis, Mo.; April 12, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; April 13, Cleve-
land, Ohio; April 14, Detroit,
Mich.; April 15, Bufialo, N. Y.;
April 16, Boston, Mass.

Big Four Scoring
Dickie emric picked up all the

marbles 1n the Big Four scoring
race. The big 6-6 Wake Forest
sophomore took the individual lead
early in the season and set a pace
the rest of the way that completely
outdistanced his opponents.

Hemric, a center from Jones-
ville, scored 602 points for an aver-
age of 25.1. His nearest rival was
teammate. Jack Williams, who
averaged 20.1 points. Co-captain
Bobby Speight of State finished in
third place, with a 17.2 mark.

(Continuedon Page 12)

dent Sunday afternoon, March 29..
his 10th season as head basketball” ~-

Mathis, 19%

Globetrotters AppearIn Coliseum April I

but they won’t be forgotten soon.
in the Case system for several years and have established a place for
themselves on the list of State’s great players.

Theycaptained a Great Team

Co-Captains Bobby Speight and Bill Kukoy played their last game
for the .Wolfpack last week in the Southern Conference Tournament,

Both men have been key figures

Fraternity

Section I—W.-L.
Sigma Nu—10—0
Pi Kappa Alpha—7-3
Kappa Alpha—4-6
Pi Kappa Phi—4-6
Phi Epsilon Pi—3-7
Theta Chi—2-8

Six games were played among

schedule. Sigma Alpha Mu scored
an uproaring victory over Phi Kap-
pa Tau, 82-14. Playing with only five
men, P.K.T. couldn’t keep up with
the fast breaking Sammys. Dick
Rudikoff broke the individual fra-
ternity scoring record with 37
points. Julian Lanier added 13 and
Herb Weiss 8 to the scoring punch
for S.A.M. and Beele with 5 points
was top man for the P.K.T. The
Sammys also set a new single game
scoring record with their 82 points.
Sigma Pi trampled over Delta

Sigma Rho 49-25. Thacker racked
. up 20 points for Sigma Pi while
his teammates, Snead and Taylor
scored 11 and 8 points respectively.

the fraternities to wind up the“

Basketball
Fraternity Baysketball Final Standing

By DICK RUDIKOFF
Section II—W.-L.
Sigma Alpha Mu—10-0 Sigma Chi—8-0
Sigma Phi Epsilon—6-4 Alpha Gamma Rho—5-3
Delta Sigma Phi—6-4
Pau Kap. Epsilon—37 Kappa Sigma-3-5
Sigma Pi—3-7
Phi Kappa Tau'—2-8

Section III—W.-L.

Sig. Alpha Epsilon—3-5
Lambda Chi Alpha—'-1-7

Harrison had 13 for Delta Sigma.
Pi Kappa Phi won a thriller over

Kappa Alpha 25-23. Kern netted 14
and Howell 6 for P.K.A., while
York tallied 12 for K.A.
Sigma Nu scored an easy victory

in registering its tenth win of the
season by beating the Pi Kappa
Alpha 42-19. Burnette scored 17
and Agnew scored 9"for Sigma Nu.
Bassett scored 7 for the P.K.A.

Phi Epsilon Pi conquered Theta
Chi 39-26. Arken and Safi‘er had 10
points each for the P.E.P., as Buck-
ner scored 12 for Theta Chi.
Sigma Phi Epsilon went on a

scoring rampage as they walloped
T.K.E. 54-20. Brady had 17, Yoder
16, McGee 13, and Rodgers 10
points for S.P.E. Crabtree led the
losers with 13 points.

24 Hour Service

TYPING
' ' Stencils

' Theses6

Phones 3-8448 or 3—5554

SERVICE
' Reports

' Letters *1.-
“ Term Papers

Adele P. Cavington, Mgr.

UZZLE

Wishes All State Students

*‘V SUCCESS WITH EXAMS
and

JOYOUSHOLIDAYS

When They're Over, Please
Hurry Back To

“ UZZLE'S SODA SHOP
Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.111.

8E
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WSSF DRIVE—-
North Carolina students in the past
two years. I,
The canvassing of the State dor-

mitories will get underway on Mon-
day, March 30, and run through
Saturday April 4. Many of the
organizations on the campus have

"'51 Slale Graduale

Gels Air Force Wings
Second Lieutenant Robert E.

Hardaway, III, 4797 Dudley Lane,
N. W. Atlanta, Ga., a graduate of
North Carolina State College
(1951), was awarded pilot wings
during graduation ceremonies held
recently for members olf Clam
53-A-2 of the USAF Basic Pilot
School (Multi-Engine) at this
base.

Lieutenant ,Hardaway attended
Columbus High School, Columbus,
Ga., graduating in 1947 and en‘-
tered State College the next fall.
He worked as a designer in a tex-
tile mill in Johnston, ,S. C. until
he entered the Air Force in No-
vember, 1951. He was~commission-
ed in June of that year. He is
married to , the former Love L.
Lindsey of Ocala, Fla.

volunteeredtotakechargeofthe.
solicitation of a dormitory or part .
of a dormitory. Each of the dormi-I
tory areas will be assigned to one
of these organizations. A commit-
tee of fraternity men is in charge
of soliciting in the fraternities. A
collection was taken at the Cincin-
nati basketball game, when Bobby
Speight made a statement in favor
of the drive.
John Crosby is chairman of the

drive at State and Joe Salts is
treasurer. The committee chairman
include Job Jeter and Roy Congle-
ton, dormitory solicitation; Lloyd
Cheek, fraternity solicitation; Lou-
ise Hine, organization solicitation;
Bill Howard and Bill Brittain, pub-
licity; and Devero Martin and Au-
brey Hancock, special events.

President Eisenhower, in a letter
to W. J. Kitchen, Executive WSSF
Secretary, stressed the important
role which the Service Fund plays
in furthering the cause of educa-
tional advancement in those parts
of the world where educational fa-
cilities leave much to be desired.
The letter follows:
Dear Mr. Kitchen:

I have returned from Korea
with several strong impressions.
One is the extraordinary courage
and tenacity of her people in the
face of the devastation which
war has.brought upon that small

Schmifl' (Io-Author
STATESBORO, Ga., March 6.,—

John H. Erickson of Georgia
Teachers College and M. L. Schmitt
of .North Carolina State College,
both associate professors of indus-
trial arts education, are co-authors
of an article, “Industrial Arts for
country. Another is her need for
developing a large number of
leaders.
Of particular importance in

this respect is the training to be
provided in the universities. As
in America, the students of Korea
will inherit the problems of to-
.morrow and it is to thEm that we
must look for the virile leader-
ship that will shape her destiny
along democratic lines.
Any movement whose goal is

to satisfy the material needs of -
students and teachers and to con-
tinue a program of educational
reconstruction is commendable. I
urge all who can do so to support
the good efiorts of the World Stu-
dent Service Fund for assistance
to the universities.

Sincerely,
Isl Dwight Eisenhower

There will be a meeting of all
WSSF solicitors on arch 26, the
first day of the new term, at 7:30
pm. in the “Y” Conference Room.
Everyone is expected to be there.

TO GRADUATES IN

ENGINEERING

PHYSICAL SCIENCES

ARTS, SOCIAL SCIENCES

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

All units of the Bell Telephone System
play parts in the satisfying and rewarding
job of making this country a nation of
neighbors.
The telephone operating companies and

Long Lines provide local and Long Dis-
tance telephone service that makes it pos-
sible to reach most everyone in this country
and many people in foreign countries.
Bell Telephone Laboratories invents and

designs and Western Electric manufac—
tures and distributes the equipment that
makes service better year after year.
The Sandia Corporation, a subsidiary of

Companies.

Western Electric, is concerned with the
military application of atomic energy.
The chart below may help you in con-

sidering how your education has prepared
you for a starting job with one of the Bell

COLLEGE MAJOR
WESTERN
ELECTRIC
COMPANY

TELEPHONE
COMPANIES &
LONG LINES

TELEPNONE
LABORATORIES r

em SANDIA
CORPORATION

Engineering
Aeronautical
Chemical
Civil . . .
Electrical
Industrial
Mechanical
Metallurgical
Other degrees . XXXXX XXXXXXX

Physical Sciences
Chemistry . . .
Mathematics
Metallurgy
Physics XXXX

Arts and Social Sciences
Economics X
Humanities
Otherdegrees . . . . . XXX XXX
WWW
Aocounting......
Industrial Management XX
Marketing . . . . . .
Statistics XXXX

If you would like to know more about Bell System employment, your Placement Officer will be glad to help you.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Adults.”inthe1968 “memo ”MMmflw
Annual,IndustrialArtsandVoca~ program atthe'l'eaehers Cell.
tional Educatio ." Mr. Erickson set here last year.

v

HUNEYCUTT Inc. _

brings you llIa best-liked"

flxloIIl shirt on campus

Arrow

‘lioIIluII limr'

. $4.50
gs I

Most decidedly “what the ,

well-dressed college man

will wear.” Gordon Dover

1. has the neat, soft, button-

down collar that looks so

trim . . . feels so com-

fortable. Tailored of fine

' “Sanforized” Oxford that

stays fresh-looking all

day long. See ittoday.

I918 Hillshoro

' Arrow Gordon Dover Seen As

Campus Favorite For ’53

Button-Down Oxford Classic
Overwhelming Favorite

Of College Crowd

All signs point to a big year on campus for Arrow Gordon
Dover—the neat, button-down Oxford so many young
men prefer. Available at all Arrow dealers.

A12120WSHIRTS
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. hllby Hemric. He scored 206 field

-' fouled out before the extra period

kin 13.9, Bill Kukoy 10.4.

players followed, with Bill Reigel

“373-03triers-n

’,¢J'&

Mmh 13.19.53.-
‘ (Confinedhoml’age 10)
Every pliase of the scoring was

goals compared to 201 for Speigkt.
In free throws, Hemric got 190
uninst 168 for Mel Thompson of
State.

Seven players in the Big Four
sealed over 400 . points, but
“M’s 498 was the closest to
Hemflc’s 602. Williams hit for 483,
and Thompson got 466. Two Duke
hitting for 413 and Bernie Janicki
getting 407. Davey Gotkin of State
scored 403. "
The highest single game total

during the season was also a Hem-
ric performance. He got 44 in a
losing performance, 101-99, to Duke
in an overtime game; however, he
got underway.

Sixteen players in the Big Four,
all of whom saw action in the
Southern Conference tournament,
averaged over 10 points per game
for the season. Carolina and State
had four each; Wake Forest and
Duke had three each.
The leading scorers are: Caro-

lina—Al Lifson 14.7, Vince Gri-
maldi 14.5, Bud Maddie 11.4, Jerry
Vayda 11.3; Wake Forest—Hemric
25.1, Williams 20.1, Billy, Lyles
10.4; Duke—Reigel 16.4, Janicki
16.3, Rudy D’Emilio 14.8; State—
Speight 17.2, Thompson 16.1, Got-

_Duke's team offense still is the
highest in the loop, and State’s
oflense is the toughest according

Cameron Village
Now Playing

It It's Laughter You're
After, Don't Miss . . .

-. . .—Now_,'_
The Musical
Wonder-Film '

Samuel Geldwyn’s
‘ Hans

r" Christian
Anderersen

Starring
DANNY KAYE

In Technicolor
Farley Granger .
Jeanmaire

Woltpaek Eighth
State continued to meet and de-

feat all comers here recently
when they defeated the “Deck Men”
from Bainbridge 59-25. The Pack
took eight firsts, four seconds, lost
one, and tied one event to complete-
ly master the meet.
One of the outstanding perform-

ances of the meet was Frank
Nauss’s winning of the 200-yard
breast stroke event. Frank gen-
erally swims ‘in the freestyle sec-
tion, but Coach Casey wanted to
prove he was an all around swim-
mer and not just a freestyler.
Tommy Dunlap, Raleigh’s hero,

continued to flatten his opponents
in the back stroke category. He
took first place easily and this was
not one of his faster times.
The summary:

300 Yard Medley Relay
EVENT
Varsity Record 2:56.3

220 Yard Free Style
Varsity Record 2:11.5

50 Yard Free Style '
Varsity Record 23.3

150 Yard Individual Medley
Varsity Record 1:32.5 . ‘

1 Meter Diving
100 Yard Free Style
Varsity Record 52.2

200 Yard Back Stro‘ke
Varsity Record 2:14.4

200 Yard ,Breast Stroke ’
to the averages. The averages are:
offense—Duke 84.6, State 83.5,
Wake Forest 78.5, Carolina 75.7;
defense—State 66.4, Wake Forest
68.9, Carolina 69.3, Duke 78.6.

Seven Over 400
WAKE FOREST(Twenty-Four Games) Pt TpJack Williams ......... 157 158 483Ray Lipstas ............ 49 35 133Al DePorter ‘. .......... 52 64 168Tom Preston ........... 3 7 13Frank McRae .......... 5 10 20Lowell Davis ........... 7 10 24Dickie Hemric ......... 206 190 602Bill Alheim ............ 0 3 3Billy Lyles ............. 98 54 250Maurice George ......\- 55 53 163Graham Phillips ........‘ 2 0 4John DeVos ............ 7 4 18Joe Koch .............. 1 1 3

U(Twenty-Five Games)G Pt TpBernie Janicki .........’150 107 407Rudy D’Emilio ......... 117 92 326Joe Belmont ........... 41 38 120Ronnie Mayer .......... 41 57 137Herky Lamley ......... 27 25 ' 77Fred Shabel ........... 42 33 117Rudy Lacy ............. 72 51 193Carlie Driesell ......... 24 17 65Marv Decker ........... 60 52 172Don Cashman .......... 14 16 44Tom Peters ............ 3 4 10Bill Reigel ............. 143 127 413Hal Turner ............ 12 0 24
STATE(Twenty-Nine Games)G Pt TpBobby Spelght‘ ......... 201 96 498Paul Brandenburg ..... 33 34 199Dickie Tyler . ‘ ......... 62 68 192Bill Xukoy ............. 120 62 302Bobby Adams .......... 4 8 16Bobby Goes ............ 23 19 65Mel Thompson ......... 149 168 466Danny Knapp .......... 53 38 144Davey Gotkin ......... 154 95 463Bernie Yurln .......... 21 31 73Bonnie Schelel ........ 12 29 44Eddie Morris ........... 19 28 48Herb Applebaum ....... 15 41 71

CAROLINA(Twenty-Six Gales) .’G. Pt TpJack Wallace .......... 35 28 98Ernie Schwarz ......... 28 17 63Jerry Vayda ........... 110 74 294Jack Powell ........... 2 6 10Bud Maddie ............ 96 104 296Paul Likins ........... 52 53 157‘ Vince Grimaldi ........ 157 62 376Al Lifson .............. 144 96 324Bob Phillips ........... 28 48 104Skippy Winstead ....... 8 12 28Paul Aniako ........... 3 1 7Hal Bowden ........... 2 0 4Glenn Stephenson ...... 2 0 4Al Lon: .............. 4 5 13Gene Glancy ........... 12 11 35Tony Radovich ......... 34 32 100

0
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The World's FIRST Full-Length
Motion ”Picture in ,.

‘ 3 DIMENSION

"BWANA - DEVIL"
—In Full Colon—

Wotch For Opening Date!

N at the

games.

Paul Brandenburg, another of
Case’s ace substitutes, will be
leaving the Pack this year. He
has been on the State varsity for
three years and a great clutch
player. He has twice beaten the
Duke Blue Devils in overtime

NAVY
Koehler
Williams
Olson
Stephanos
Picking
Bailey 3
Erickson
DeForest 2
Stevens 3
Simpson
Ferrer
Bailey 3
Dinham
Koehler
DeForrest 3
Williams 3
Stevens
Pickings 3
Bailey
DeForrest
Dinham
Stephanos

Stephanos 1 k

h Varsity Record 2:24.2
440 Yard Free Style
Varsity Record 4:44.5

400 Free Style Relay
Varsity Record 3:31.0

STATE
Dunlap 1
Arata
Sonia
Mattson
James 3
Churn 1
Tweed
Nauss 1
Hull
Stenberg 1
Helms
Sonia 1
Churn 2
Dunlap 1
Mattson 2
Mattson‘2
Nauss 1
Deyton 2
Ruppenthal 2
Prodo
Lynes
James
Arata
Mattson

syn-in, Term Ag Club am... 3 ‘

Are Now Taking Offices
9 Elections were held at the Ag
Club Tuesday night. The following
men were elected as ofiicers for the

. spring term: President, Bob Wil-
liams; Vice-President, Ben Harring-
ton; Secretary, John Foushee; and
Reporter, Willard Wynn.

In addition to the Ag Club 0&-
cers elected, the following men
were elected as officers of the 1953
Students’ Ag Fair: Chairman, John-
ny Beck; Vice-Chairman, Bill Me-
ricka; Secretary-Treasurer, Bill
Enloe; and Publicity Chairman,
Leo Strickland. '
The next meeting of the Ag Club

will be the first Tuesday night of
the Spring term. The newly elected
officers will then take over. '

UNION MOVIE—
(Continued from Page 1)

back as ghosts to liven things up
for the banker.

Cavorting about invisibly and
materializing at improper mo-
ments, they add a great deal of
zest and confusion to the humdrum
life of Mr. Topper.

Guilford Choir Good
The Guilford College A Cappella

Choir, composed of 45 voices, pre-
sented a concert of sacred music
in Pullen Hall last Sunday night.
The choir has gained a national

reputation as one of the leading
mixed choral groups in the South.

Prof. Michael Caffey, Mrs.
Charles R. Pugh and Mrs. S. T.
Amandolia, all connected with
State College, are former members
of the choir and sang with the
choir, Sunday night.

Better Food
For

Less

We Have Parking Lot
. For Your Convenience

Henderson’s
. 3H6 Hillsboro Street

«AM ME W4
4 MW”,

x mm.

“A secure future, exceptional opportunities for advancement,
and a high starting salary await you at Funcmw, if you are
one of the men we are looking for. We have openings right
now for, qualified engineers and designers in all phases of
aircraft manufacturing; we need top-notch men to help us in
our long-range military program: turning out the famous
0119 for the U. S. Air Forces.
“Fulcrum provides paid vacations and liberal health and

life insurance coverage. We work a 5-day, 40-hour week.
“If you feel you are one of the men we are looking for,

write me. Your inquiry will be held in strictest confidence,
~ of course.”

Aircraft Division.

K

6
‘Walter Tydon, widely known aviation engineer and aircraft designer
and veteran of 25 years in aviation, is Chic! Engineer of Faircbild’s
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"Cake" is a registered trade-mark.

Campus capers call for Coke

5 $$\

\ll

It depends on the point
of view, of course, but almost

everyone enjoys these
antics. ‘ And when.there’s

a quick need for refreshment
...have aCokel

DRLVK

IOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
THE CAPITAL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO" RALEIGH. N. C.

o 1953. THE COCA-COlA COMPANY
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